All Inclusive Heritage Awali
Sports/activities on page 2
Premium All Inclusive on page 3
(Available upon arrival until departure time even if room check out is already done)
FOOD AND BEVERAGES (as per the scheduled opening hours of the restaurants and bars):
- Breakfast at Awali’s main restaurant, Savana
- Lunch at (1) Infinity Blue or (2) snacking food at Amafrooty or (3) selected dishes at the CBeach Club.
- Dinner available at any of the 5 following restaurants: Zafarani, Infinity Blue, Kuzini &
Savana (Buffet) at Heritage Awali and C Beach Club (Buffet). (To be noted that Zafarani is
an adult only restaurant).
- Selected alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks served at C Beach Club (no beach and pool side
service)
- 24 hour room service available for selected food items only (with extra tray charge of Rs.
300).
- AI guests have access to all other restaurants within Domaine de Bel Ombre with a
supplement.
Awali AI-Bars include: Zenzibar, Infinity Blue, Coco Shack and C-Beach Club.
- Coco Shack (as per operating hours)
At Heritage Awali and C Beach Club during their respective opening hours:
- Fully stocked minibar (including crisps, soft drinks, local juices, water, local beers and white
wine) replenished once per day.
- Tea and coffee facilities in room
- Beach and pool service at Awali (noon to 5 pm)
- Sunset Cocktail from 5 pm to 7 pm at Infinity Blue Cocktail Bar – Coco Shack (as per
operating hours)
- Ice Cream Kiosk between noon and 18h daily.
- Afternoon Tea: Cakes and pancakes served at Zenzibar from 4pm to 6pm
- A picnic box will be available for guests leaving the resort for the day (to be booked 24hrs
prior at Guest Relation Counter).
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Heritage All Inclusive Sports/Activities
GOLF
One complimentary green fee per person per day at the award winning Championship
Heritage Golf Course and unlimited green fees on the Par 3 Short
Course, excluding equipment, lessons and practice balls.
WELLNESS
- Free access to the 3000 sqm Seven Colours Spa village.
- Free access to Umuzi Sports & Fitness Centre (Aerobics, cardio...).
- Aquagym and yoga sessions as per hotel schedule of activities.
WATER SPORTS
Sailing dinghy, windsurfing, canoe, pedal boats, snorkeling and glass bottom boat trips.
LAND SPORTS
Darts, access to the Umuzi sports center, archery, a giant chess board, mountain bikes, 2
tennis courts (Including floodlight and use of tennis rackets),
beach volleyball, beach soccer, indoor games, table tennis and bocciball.
ENTERTAINMENT
- Live music as per scheduled program at Heritage Awali/ Heritage Le Telfair/C-Beach Club
- Free WIFI in all rooms and public areas.
- One back massage of 45 minutes duration per person per stay, not applicable under 16 years,
at Seven Colours Spa and to
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Heritage Awali Premium All Inclusive upgrade
1. One spa treatment per adult per day (NB except on arrival and departure days) to be taken
from a selection of treatments (duration of 45 mins for each treatment) - Not applicable under
16 years.
2. One quad bike tour in Frederica Nature Reserve (once per stay) – NB in case of nonavailability of the quad bike during the guests' stay, the hotel reserves the right to offer a
buggy trip in exchange - Not applicable under 16 years.
3. One dinner invitation at the BOMA open air pop up outlet (once per stay & weather
permitting)
4. One dinner invitation at the Steakhouse at Heritage Golf Club (set menu dinner) + selected
alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks during meal (once per stay).
5. Upgraded minibar with selected wines and spirits (replenished once daily)
6. Access fees to the Seven Coloured Earth of Chamarel + 3 course set menu lunch
(including one half bottle of mineral water per person, any other drinks excluded) at Le
Chamarel Restaurant (no transport provided, will be at clients’ extra cost, transport must be
booked at the Guest Relations Counter at the hotel) - NB in case of non-availability of Le
Chamarel restaurant, lunch will be at Case Noyale Hunting Lodge.
7. Premium AI-Bars include: Zenzibar, Infinity Blue, Coco Shack, C-Beach Club and
Heritage Golf Club.
8. No tray charge for 24 hours room service.
9. One lobster dinner (once per stay) at Infinity Blue
10. Lunch a la carte can be taken at the Golf Club without supplement.
11. One Pic-nic basket experience in the Awali endemic gardens or on the beach (to be prearranged 24hrs prior)
12. Dedicated service of the Guest Experiences Premium Counter (available 8hrs – 23hrs
daily).
13. One bubbles breakfast on the beach (once per stay).
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